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Class numbers and list of goods and services

Goods and services

Cl 07 Drilling equipment (subsea); drilling machines (subsea); machine tools for (subsea) drilling; tools for (subsea) drilling;
connecting elements for (subsea) drilling; Subsea drilling equipment, namely, drilling rigs, drilling machines, sampling and
boring equipment, namely, drill bits, bottom hole assembly rods, drill rods, sampling tools for extracting soil samples, pore
water samplers for water sampling and pore pressure measurements for de-risking well or construction sites; subsea
drilling machines; machine tools for subsea drilling for derricking well or construction sites.



Cl 09 Scientific, nautical, geological, geodesic, geotechnical and radiotelegraphic, photographic, acoustic, cinematographic,
optical, weighing, surveying, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and
instruments and parts thereof; testing apparatus; nautical (included in this class), navigational, inspection, position
finding, global positioning, data communication, data processing, satellite, radio and radar apparatus and instruments and
parts thereof; video cameras, cameras and underwater cameras for video recording to record, detect, measure, survey
and locate objects underwater and on land; apparatus, namely, receivers for receiving and processing data from Global
Positioning System (GPS) satellites and shore-based navigation stations, transmitters for sending and relaying
navigational information from GPS satellites and shore-based navigation stations, electric navigational instruments,
navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, GPS receivers, computers for data processing,
radios, satellite communication equipment; receiving devices and aerials, and parts thereof, namely, digital media
receivers, radio receivers, audio receivers, aerials, antennas; computer programs stored on data carriers for the collection
and interpretation of data about the earth's surface; seismic data processing software; scanning software; computer
programs for use in database management for the collection and interpretation of data about the earth's surface;
computer programs for scientific (surveying) data analysis; data collection software for the collection and interpretation
of data about the earth's surface; devices for measuring, sensing and monitoring motion; pore water samplers for pore
pressure measurements, namely for providing data on the stratification and physico-mechanical properties of soils at
various depths under various conditions for subsea drilling or construction for de-risking well or construction sites;
downhole cone penetrometers for cone penetration tests, T-bars for penetration testing, piezocone penetrometers for
piezo cone penetration test and cone penetrometers for cone penetration tests, T-bars for penetration testing, vanes for
shear strength testing.

Cl 42 Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research
services; technical data analysis services; on- and offshore geological, geotechnical and geodesic services; earth, soil and
sea bed surveying services; analyzing of geological samples; analyzing and testing services using wireline and
conventional techniques in water depths; surveying boreholes; measuring variables associated with the drilling of
boreholes; engineering services including subsea engineering services; architecture, engineering drawing and land and
sea surveying; laboratory research services; drawing up of expert reports by engineers and laboratory technicians; soil
and sea bed research; consultancy on soil and sea bed mechanics and foundation work; geological and geotechnical
services; surveying services; photogrammetric and cartographic services; draughtsman services; environmental research;
geodesy services; research and consultancy services in the fields of environmental science, ecology, hydrology; services in
the field of seismic surveys and inspections; analysing seismic data; research and consultancy services in the fields of
measuring, sensing and monitoring motion amongst others between objects; services in relation to operating ROV's
(remotely operated subsea-vehicles) and parts thereof; analysing research date regarding motion amongst others
between objects; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to all of the above mentioned services.
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